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Synopsis

We studied the ground beetle communities (Cole
óptera: Carabidae) on the river banks of two rivers in 
the Western Ukraine: the Upper Dniester river (4 
sites) and the Stryj river (1 site). 13 009 Individuals, 
representing 80 species, were collected on defined 
plots within five habitat types. Mean abundance dur
ing summer and autumn 1995 ranged between 89,6 
ind./m 2 (s = 52,2) on the outer banks of Dniester IV 
and 0,2 ind./m 2 (s = 0,3) on the mudbanks of 
Dniester III. The ground beetle communities of the 4 
Dniester sites differ significantly from the site at the 
Stryj river, probably due to variations in flood fre
quency and magnitude. The species sets of the 
Ukrainian sites are compared to sites at the Isar, Lech 
and Danube rivers (Germany, Bavaria). Generally, the 
sets of stenotopic riparian species of the Ukrainian 
sites are very similar to those of the Upper Isar. At 
sites along lower reaches of Isar, Lech and Danube, 
although at comparable altitudes above sea level, 
only fragment variants of the communities recorded 
from the Ukrainian rivers are present, probably due 
to river regulation.
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1 Introduction

Floodplains of large rivers rank among the world’s 
most endangered ecosystems. More than two thirds 
of the total discharge of the 139 largest river systems 
in the northern third of the world is strongly or mod
erately affected by straightening, fragmentation of the 
river channels by dams and changes of hydrology 
(DYNESIUS & NILSSON 1994). Reservoirs, dams, 
embankments, drainage and straightening of rivers 
are not only leading to incision of the river-bed and 
lowering of the ground water table, but also to a dis
connection of the interactions between the river and 
the floodplain (BAXTER 1977, PETTS & al. 1989, 
PLACHTER 1993, REICH 1994). Landuse and man
agement in the former Soviet Union was different to

that in Western and Central Europe until about 
1990. In fact, river regulation in this area suffered 
massive impacts by reservoirs and longitudinal em
bankments too, mainly on the plains (DYNESIUS & 
NILSSON 1994). But low population densities and a 
lack of financial and technological resources resulted 
in a low level of structural impact on rivers in many 
other regions. As far as hydrological dynamics are 
concerned, these rivers are therefore in a fairly natu
ral state.

The immense ecological changes in Central Euro
pean rivers and their floodplains, caused by human 
impacts during the past decades, are fairly well 
recorded (eg. CIPRA 1992). But it is very difficult to 
specify the significance of single factors or groups of 
factors, for structural and substantial impacts have al
ways been present in combination. We therefore in
vestigated two river stretches in colline landscapes in 
the Western Ukraine, both unchanged or hardly af
fected by structural impacts, with regard to the ef
fects of water management measures on the inverte
brate fauna of the river banks. To assess the signifi
cance of these impacts, the results were compared to 
data from Central European alpine and prealpine 
rivers. We focused on the ground beetle communities 
(Carabidae) because of their sensitive reaction to 
changes in hydrological regime and habitat con
figuration (PLACHTER 1986a & b, HERING 1995, 
MANDERBACH & REICH 1995).

2 Study sites and methods

The study sites are located on the floodplains of the 
Upper Dniester river near the village Starij Sambir 
and of the Stryj river approximately 10 km upstream 
from the town Stryj, at the foot of the Ukrainian 
Carpathians (Fig. 1).

The investigation areas are situated in the transi
tion of montane to colline range (386 m above sea 
level, Dniester I, to 324 m, Dniester IV, and 309 m, 
Stryj). The incline of the Dniester river lies between 
5,8 % o  in the upper area to 2,3 %> in the Precarpathi- 
an lowlands. The Stryj river incline is about 5,8 % o .  

The floodplain of the Dniester river is between 70 m 
(Dniester I) and more than 500 m (Dniester IV) 
wide. The Stryj floodplain extends to about 600 m.



M ap of the study sites in the Eastern Carpathians, Ukraine. Stryj. Catchment areas of the Upper Dniester and the Stryj
Dn I - Dn IV = study sites at the Dniester, S = study site at the are shaded.

Neither rivers are affected by dams or embank
ments upstream. The river Stryj has a larger headwater 
catchment (-3300 km2 at the study site) than the 
Dniester river (850 km2 at Sambir). Therefore, they 
differ considerably in hydrological characteristics (Tab. 
1). A higher mean annual discharge, a larger ampli
tude between high water and low water level and 
more frequent flood events give the river Stryj higher 
habitat dynamics on its floodplains. For both rivers the 
most violent spring floods occur in early May. Regard
ing the water regime, the Stryj fits more into the classi
fication of a mountainous river, whereas the Dniester 
has more of a low mountain range character (GUS- 
TARD 1992, KARL & al. 1977, WARD 1992).

All study sites are situated on gravel banks or 
gravel bars. Vegetation is absent or only sparsely pre
sent. Five habitat types are distinguished in cross-sec
tions along the floodplain (Fig. 2):

• outer banks: steep gravel banks, mainly consist
ing of coarse gravel (> 63 mm in diameter). Vege
tation cover is less than 10 %.

• lower point bars: flat gravel bars without vege
tation, frequently inundated. Consisting of more 
fine-grained gravel (2-63 mm in diameter) at 
the Dniester river, and of coarse gravel at Stryj 
river.

• upper point bars: flat gravel bars, not inun
dated at mean annual discharge. Variable por
tions of gravel and fine sediments (< 2 mm in 
diameter). Vegetation constituted at the Dniester 
river mainly by Barbarea-vulgaris-Artemisia-ab- 
sinthium-commumties, at the Stryj river by pio
neer communities, dominated by Echium vulgare.

• lower floodplain terraces: gravel bars, which 
are flooded only at high water level. Vegetation 
cover 5 to 50 %.



River Dniester Stryj &  Opir Upper Isar

Station Strilky Sambir W. Senewednoe Mitten Bad
& Skole wald Tölz

Period 1985--1989 1985-1989 1931--1960

LDD (m3/s) 0,2 0,5 4,9 2,3 5,0

Summer MLDD (m3/s) 1,4 4,6 15,7 4,2 9,1

Winter MLDD (m3/s) 0,8 2,2 6,9 8,1 13,2

Year MLDD (m3/s) 0,8 2,2 6,9 4,2 8,9

Summer MDD (m3/s) 6,3 13,3 73,7 7,4 25,0

Winter MDD (m3/s) 4,6 8,9 40,9 16,8 44,7

Year MDD (m3/s) 5,5 11,1 57,3 12,2 34,9

Summer MHDD (m3/s) 70,6 151,7 722,8 22,1 187,0

Winter MHDD (m3/s) 29,5 56,1 434,7 55,5 435,0

Year MHDD (m3/s) 70,6 155,0 777,6 56,1 441,0

Summer HDD (m3/s) 145,0 233,0 1722,0 62,4 552,0

Winter HDD (m3/s) 41,0 69,1 736,0 125,0 897,0

Year HDD (m3/s) 145,0 233,0 1722,0 125,0 897,0

MHDD/MLDD 91,7 69,5 113,2 13,5 49,4

Table 1
Hydrological characteristics  
of the rivers Dniester, Stryj 
and Isar; LDD = Lowest daily 
discharge, MLDD = Mean  
low est daily discharge, MDD  
= M ean daily discharge, 
MHDD = Mean highest daily  
discharge, HDD = Highest 
daily discharge, MHDD/M LDD  
= Amplitude between highest 
and low est daily discharge. 
Sources: UKRAINIAN STATE 
HYDROLOGICAL STATIONS of 
the d istrict L'viv 1995, pers. 
comm., BAYERISCHES 
STAATSMINISTERIUM FUR 
LANDESENTWICKLUNG UND 
UMWELTFRAGEN 1979. Data 
from Stryj river downstream  
the Opir are not available. 
Therefore the sum of the 
discharges of the Upper Stryj 
and the Opir are given. 
Location of the Ukrainian  
stations at Dniester, Stryi and 
the tributary Opir see Fig. 1.

Fig. 2
Schem atic cross-section of 
the Dniester and Stryj 
floodplains, classifying five 
types of habitats.

• mudbanks: similar position to the lower point 
bar but with a layer of at least 2 cm of mud. Veg
etation dominated by Polygonum spec., which 
covers 2 to 5 % of the area.

All study sites were investigated three times between 
the beginning of June and end of September 1995. 
Quantitative investigations of the invertebrates were 
conducted by individual catches on defined plots 
(2,51 m2) (MANDERBACH & REICH 1995). For 
every habitat type and study site 15 plots were 
sampled, except the habitat mudbank (6 plots/ 
study site). Nomenclature is used according to 
KRYZHANOVSKIJ & al. (1995).

The significance of the difference of ground beetle 
abundances between habitats was tested by the 
MANN-WHITNEY-U-test. The qualitative comparison

of species sets is based on SQRENSEN’s index and the 
quantitative one on percentage similarity according to 
RENKONEN. For the latter, mean abundances in the 
habitats of each study site were used. Cluster analyses 
were conducted with PC-Ord (UPGMATinkage).

3 Results

3.1 General differences

In total, 13 009 ground beetles from 80 species were 
collected. Between 42 and 58 species had been pre
sent at the study sites at Dniester river, but only 27 
at the study site at Stryi river (Table 2). Only one 
species, Amara equestris (DFT.), was exclusively 
recorded from the Stryi river.



Table 2 eurytopic and stenotopic species clearly associated w ith
Number of riparian ground beetle species in the study sites river banks according to BURMEISTER (1939), KOCH (1989)
Dniester (Dn) I to IV and Stryj. -  Riparian species include and WALDERT (1991).

D n l Dn II Dn III Dn IV Dniester, total Strvi

Total number of species (n = 80) 48 58 42 48 79 27

Riparian species 44 46 35 43 63 27
Stenotopic riparian species 14 18 18 16 19 15

Fig. 3
Mean abundances of ground 
beetles in the habitats, 
ob = outer banks,
Ipb = low er point bars, 
mb = mudbanks, 
upb = upper point bars,
Ift = low er floodplain  
terraces. Standard deviation  
is given above the columns.

The ground beetle assemblages of the Dniester 
and the Stryj river differ considerably. At the Dniester 
river, more stenotopic riparian species were present, 
but at the Stryj river the proportion of riparian 
species is much higher (56%). Species numbers per 
habitat type were consistantly higher at the Dniester 
sites than at the Stryj site.

3.2 Abundances

On the outer banks ground beetle abundances were 
significantly higher (p < 0,03) than on the lower point 
bars and the mudbanks (Fig. 3). Mean abundance 
ranged between 89,6 ind./m2 (s = 52,2; n = 15) on 
the outer banks of Dniester IV and 0,2 ind./m2 (s = 
0,3; n = 6) on the mudbanks of Dniester III. The 
higher abundances on the outer banks compared to 
the upper point bars are only significant at the study 
sites Dniester IV and Stryj (p < 0,0001).

3.3 Spatial différenciation of the communities

We selected the 38 most frequent species (at least 8 
ind./species) which include the stenotopic riparian 
species occuring in low densities, but exclude only 
randomly collected species. Cluster analysis divides

this set into two major groups (Fig. 4). Group I com
prises species which mainly occur right on the water
front (outer banks, lower point bars and mudbanks), 
while species inhabiting irregularily or rarely flooded 
habitats (upper point bars, lower floodplain terraces) 
are arranged in group II.

3.4 Habitat preferences

Species sets of the defined habitat types only differ 
significantly near to the water-line. Bembidion 
scapulare and Bembidion ruficorne are almost ex
clusively restricted to the outer banks of the Stryj 
river (see group 1 in Fig. 4). Further species were 
present at both rivers but clearly prefer habitats near 
to the water-line, too (group 2 in Fig. 4). Group 3 
comprises species preferring lower point bars. The 
habitat preferences of Clivina collaris and Tachys mi
cros, arranged in group 4, are vague. Group 5 main
ly consists of species, which are affiliated to mud
banks. Thus, at the Stryj river, some of these species 
are missing (Elaphrus riparius, Dyschirius digitatus, 
Agonum marginatum, Bembidion azurescens) or oc
cur only in very low densities [Bembidion varium, 
Bembidion articulatum). Species of group 7 prefer 
the upper point bars and the lower floodplain ter-



Biozoenotic
Groups

Species

Bembidion scapulare DEJ. 
Bembidion ruficome ST.

Bembidion decorum ZENK.
Bembidion andreae F. 

Bembidion testaceum DFT.
Bembidion fluviatile DEJ. 

Bembidion femoratum ST. 
Nebria picicomis (F.) 

Bembidion ascendens DAN. 
Bembidion fascioiatum (DFT.) 

Bembidion varicolor (F.) 
Chlaenius nitidulus (SCHR.) 

Bembidion lunatum (DFT.)
Bembidion punctulatum DRAP. 

Thalassophilus longicomis (ST.) 
Bembidion prasinum (DFT.) 

Bembidion modestum (F.) 
Perileptus areolatus (CREU.)

Clivina collans (HBST.) 
Tachys micros (WALD.)

Eiaphrus riparius (L.) 
Dyschirius digitatus (DEJ.) 

. Bembidion articulatum (PANZ.)
Bembidion varium (OLIV.) 
Agon urn marginatum (L.) 

Bembidion azurescens (D. TORRE)
Amara fulva (MULL.) 

Amara aenea (DE GEER) 
Harpalus affínis (SCHR.) 

Agonum muelleri (HBST.) 
Bembidion tetracolum SAY 

Stenolophus teutonus (SCHR.) 
Bembidion quadrimaculatum (L.)

Trechus quadristriatus (SCHR.) 
Amara montana DEJ. 

7 Eiaphropus quadrisignatus (DFT.)
Lionychus quadrillum (DFT.) 

________ Bembidion pygmaeum (F.)

100% 0%
Resemblance

Fig. 4
Clusters of s im iliar occurences of ground beetle species (at 
least 8 individuals recorded) in the five habitat types of each 
study site at Dniester and Stryj. Based on percentage

sim ilarity (RENKONEN index) of the mean abundances of the 
species. UPGMA-Linkage. Cophenetic coeffic ient Cl = 0.7768. 
23 stations of habitats, 38 species.

races and avoid frequently flooded habitats. Set 6 
comprises species which occur more randomly. They 
are recorded from all habitat types but moderately 
prefer upper point bars and lower floodplain ter
races.

4 Comparison with river banks at Isar, Lech and 
Danube

Valid data on ground beetle communities are al
ready available from river banks of the Isar, Lech

and Upper Danube rivers (Bavaria, Germany) 
(MANDERBACH & REICH 1995, PLACHTER 1986a 
& b). The authors used comparable methods (indi
vidual catches). The habitat configurations especial
ly on the Isar are very similar to that of the Dniester 
and Stryj river, although the alitudes differ consider
ably (cf. Fig. 5).

Data from different sites at these river systems 
are compared by cluster analysis (Fig. 5). In general, 
the species sets are quite similar, indicating their 
affiliation to the same biogeographical realm 
(BURMEISTER 1939; WALTER & BRECKLE 1994).



Fig. 5
Cluster of sim ilarity of ground 
beetle communities 
(SORENSEN-Index) of the 
study sites at Dniester, Stryj 
and Isar. Location of the sites 
of investigation cf. Table 3. 
UPGMA-Linkage. Cophenetic 
coeffic ient Cl = 0.8012.
20 study sites, based on 128 
species. Lines between river 
and study sites separate 
groups of most sim iliar 
species sets.
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The Carpathian sites are grouped together with the 
Danube site, and show higher similarities to the pré
alpine sites of Isar and Lech than to the alpine ones.

However, many stenotopic riparian species which 
are at the German rivers restricted to the upper sites 
of the Isar river are present at the Ukrainian rivers at 
lower altitudes, too (eg. Bembidion fasciolatum, 
Bembidion modestum, Bembidion scapulare, Nebria 
picicornis, Perileptus areolatus or Thalassophilus 
longicornis).

Most of the species which were not found at the 
Dniester or the Stryj river are as well restricted to the 
upper sites of the Isar river. They might be really 
adapted to alpine environments (eg. Asaphidion 
caraboides, Bembidion complanatum, Bembidion 
distinguendum, Bembidion longipes, Bembidion ter
minale ox Elaphrus ullrichi] (Table 3).

5 Discussion

Although many species are present at both Ukrainian 
rivers, the ground beetle communities of the Dniester 
and the Stryj river differ considerably. Presumably, 
the determining factors are the different river mor
phology and the more frequent and higher floods of 
the Stryj river. The high abundances of ground

beetles on the outer banks might be caused by a bet
ter food supply. On the outer banks current velocity 
is generally higher. Therefore, the biomass of aquatic 
insects emerging or drifting ashore may increase. Ri
parian ground beetles mainly feed on aquatic insects 
along the shore line (HERING & PLACHTER 1997).

Generally, the stenotopic riparian species of the 
Ukrainian sites resemble very much those of the Isar 
and the Lech river (MANDERBACH & REICH 1995, 
PLACHTER 1986a & b, WALDERT 1991). The 
Ukrainian rivers, especially the Stryj river are almost 
not affected by river regulations. Thus, the species 
found there, could be regarded as the »natural« set of 
ground beetles at the lower reaches of mountainous 
rivers. Compared to this, the species sets of the lower 
reaches of the Isar river as well as the Lech and 
Danube sites has to be regarded as »fragment vari
ants« of the previous natural ones. Most stenotopic 
riparian species are missing there. The fact that many 
of them are present at the Eastern Carpathian rivers 
raises doubts as to whether their current classifica
tion as »montane« species is correct (BURMEISTER 
1939, FREUDE & al. 1976, KOCH 1989, MARGGI 
1992).

The situation at the Dniester and the Stryj rivers 
once again indicates the importance of natural flood 
dynamics and channel morphology for the composi



tion of riparian communities (PLACHTER 1996). 
Both rivers belong to the few European river systems 
still not substantially impacted by weirs and dams. 
Thus, the protection of the given state is of impor
tance beyond the region.
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Table 3

Stenotopic riparian species of the Dniester (Dn I - Dn IV) and 
the Stryj river (S) compared w ith  data from the Isar (Is 1 -  Is 
15), the Lech (Le) and the Danube river (Da). Data from 
MANDERBACH & REICH (1995) (Site code of the original 
publication: M I - M V), PLACHTER (1986 a & b) (Site code:

P 1 -  P 12). The sites at the Isar river are listed according to 
decending altitude. M  I to M V are situated in the alpine 
region, P 10 is on an altitude of about 359 m above sea level. 
Classification according to BURMEISTER (1939), KOCH (1989) 
and WALDERT (1991).

Region Carpathians Alps Prealps
Study sites

I II l i l i  Í lV  i 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Í11 j 12 j 13 14 j 15

Site code of the original M M M P M M P P P P ;P ;P |P p ip P P

publication I II III 1 IV V 2 3 4 5 j6  j7  ;8 9 j i o 11 12

Bembidion andreae (F.) X X lx  jx  jx X X X X X X X X x j j j X

Bembidion ascendens DANIEL X X lx  jx  jx X X X X X X X X j jx  jx jx

Bembidion atroviolaceus DUFOUR jx  j j X

Bembidion azurescens TO R R E X jx  jx  j X X

Bembidion decorum  (ZEN KER ) X X jx  jx  jx X X X X X X X X x jx  jx  jx X jx X

Bembidion fasciolatum  (DFT.) X X jx  jx  jx X X X X X X X j jx jx X j X

Bembidion m odestum  (F.) X X jx  jx  jx X

Bembidion punctulatum  DRAP. X X jx  jx  jx X X X x j jx  jx X jx X X

Bembidion ruficorne ST. X X jx  jx  jx X X X X X X X X X X j j j

Bembidion scapulare DEJ. X X jx  jx  jx X X X

Bembidion testaceum  DFT. X X jx  jx  jx X X X X X X X X X j j j X jx X X

Bembidion varicolor (F.) X X jx  jx  jx X X X X X X X X x jx  jx jx X j X

Lionychus quadrillum  (D FT.) X X jx  jx  jx X

Nebria pic icornis (F.) X X jx  jx  j X X X X X X X X X

Perileptus areolatus (C REU.) X X jx  jx  jx X X X

Thalassophilus longicornis (ST.) X X jx  jx  jx X X

Bembidion fluviatile DEJ. X jx  jx  jx

Bembidion foram inosum  ST. X j j jx

E laphropus d iabrachys (KOL.) X jx  j I

Asaphid ion caraboides (SC HR .) X X X

Bembidion com planatum  HEER X

Bembidion conform e DEJ. X X X X X X X X X

Bembidion decoratum  (DFT.) X X X X X X x jx  jx  jx X j X

Bembidion distinguendum  DU VAL. X X X

Bembidion doderoi GAN G LB. X

Bembidion fu lvipes ST. X X X X X

Bembidion geniculatum  HEER X X

Bembidion longipes DANIEL X

Bembidion montícola ST. X X X X X j j jx

Bembidion sch iippe li DEJ: X X X j jx  jx

Bembidion termínale HEER X X X X

Bembidion tibíale (DFT.) X X X X X X X X jx  jx  jx x j

D yschirius sim ilis  PETRI X X X

D yschirius ulig inosus PUTZ. X

Elaphrus ullrichi REDT. X X

Nebria gyllenhali SC HO EN. X

num ber o f stenotopic riparian 14 18Ij 18 j 16; 15 20 18 23 13 11 9 13 14 12 8 j 4 j 9 j 9 7 j 4 9 4
species
num ber o f recorded species (n = 48 58Ij 4 2 ’ 4 8 j 27 30 30 33 19 20 20 27 38 26 19 j 22 j 33 j 22 34 j 19 27 20
128)
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